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Every now and then it is a good thing to review where we have been and where
we are going. In terms of The Secret Place, this means briefly reviewing previous issues of
TSP Express (either in your notebooks or online at the above kdccw webpage) as well as
remembering that in our Phase I development our emphasis was on regularly, lovingly
and devotedly reading scripture, beginning with the daily Mass readings and branching
out in other areas of the Bible as led by the Holy Spirit and as time permits. In Phase II
we spoke decidedly of immersing ourselves in private, spontaneous and deeply devoted
prayer as regularly as possible. Our present Phase III is alluringly titled “into the wine
cellar” and has to do with taking Phases I and II higher and deeper as we are moving
more into the desire for a contemplative heart. We are at this point, therefore, wanting to
take personal stock a bit, regroup priorities and schedules if necessary and continue
going forward on this marvelous quest.
May I entice you in this forward movement with this charming, very recent
article by Patti Armstrong from the National Catholic Register:

, as Revealed by a French Mystic
http://www.ncregister.com/blog/armstrong/christs-deepest-desire-asrevealed-by-a-french-mystic
The last paragraph in the article leads to these invaluable resources from the treasured
works of Dr. Anthony Lilles:
https://www.discerninghearts.com/catholic-podcasts/dr-anthony-lilles/
https://www.discerninghearts.com/catholic-podcasts/heaven-in-faith-bl-elizabeth-ofthe-trinity-with-dr-anthony-lilles/

For a primer on some of what makes Dr. Lilles “tick,” wade around in here

https://beginningtopray.blogspot.com/p/origins-of-this-blog.html
and, as interest beckons, in his entire blog spot. His postings are not copious, arriving
instead, somewhat irregularly though not quite as irregularly as my own issuing of TSP
Express! It is well worth signing up with him to receive his posts and be delighted
whenever they do arrive. -- i.e. Drink deeply of this beauty.
https://beginningtopray.blogspot.com/2018/03/the-triduum-into-silent-fullness-ofgod.html

You have noticed that I often dip into my own prayer journal storehouse of
spiritual writings to share something appropriate to the theme of a particular issue. At
these times I feel somewhat akin to Jesus’ description of the scribe in Matthew 13:52 for I
also am drawing out from my treasures – which have been laid up with Him -- both new
and old. Such is the case below as with “Be With Me,” very recently added to my
storehouse. The remaining three are from times long gone by.

You have done what was necessary. For love you have remained, stayed
with Me to the bitter end. To the last drop of My blood spilled out upon the
ground for you and for the whole world.
My love for you has strengthened you to stay. To stay beyond your
strength, endurance, energies all. Weakness is no obstacle to loving Me in return.
Yes, it even strengthens your ability to stay, nestled at My feet until the ordeal is
over, leaving an uncommon rest within its wake.
Love’s outpouring you have spilt so you know its force. “Give it all. Turn
not away from the Beloved,” My inner voice calls ever to your heart. “Stay to the
end and then, beyond to see where it will lead … “
Past ways of shadows to light far off that grows steadily nearer and more
engulfing. Night turns to day. Standing close beside you, see Who is here!
Yes, love, indeed, is stronger – much stronger – than death.
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https://www.pinterest.com/pin/357051076683070594/

John 20:1-18

Romans 5:10

I am the One to minister to you today, beloved. Come and rest with Me, lean upon My
breast and feel once again My heartbeat. Its constancy and regularity will soothe your troubled
mind, calm the sea of internal confusion and quell the strife you sense is near explosion within
you. Come, beloved. Rest with Me. Let Me look deep within your lovely eyes. 1
I see many things, beloved, that do not become you. I see anger. I see hurt. I see the
humiliation and frustration that come from not being able to bring to pass those good things you
desire in and for those around you. I also see a deep and desperate longing for Me and for the
return of your really sensing My presence. You have sought Me in the anticipation of finding Me
in the close tomorrows and you have forgotten My sweetness with you in each present moment
of your day. 2
Have you forgotten that My scent encircles your spirit continually? Allow your spirit,
your own Holy-Spirit-quickened spirit, to have control of your soul, your body. The present
vertigo of your strivings in the flesh will give way to the sweet headiness of My Spirit being in
union with your spirit. This is not a frivolous concept, beloved, but it is life. You will stand with
total clarity of mind, of purpose, of interpersonal relationship, of spiritual relationship as you let
go of preconceived notions of how I will work My wonders, even as to how I will reveal My
presence to you. Do not frustrate yourself, beloved. I am simply HERE. Picture Me beside you
always and in each situation and your mind will become trained to grasp and respond to what
your spirit already knows is true. Then, when you least expect it, I will flood you with joyous and
unmistakable evidences of My exquisite presence with you. It is My delight to share Myself with
you in those ways but I am no less present when you do not FEEL Me! 3
I bless you continually … with My mouth, My hands, My heart, My mind, with all that I
am. I have blessed you with My entire body as it was broken for you, My beloved …broken to
heal, to soothe, to comfort you in your distress. Now, I stand in My glorified body to yet offer
you another dimension of My body. My sufferings over, I rose in total unquenchable victory! 4
Rise with Me, My darling beloved, in this and each upcoming situation in which you feel
yourself staggering and stumbling. I walked in humiliation only a short time. Though the horror
of it magnified each second, time moved continually onward toward that time of confrontation
and conquest over the forces of evil. That was the pivot point of the ages. Know this, beloved –
your moment of victory was through My victory over evil that day. Your resurrection into
exploding light is through Me, by Me, in Me. You shall rise again today and tomorrow and the
next day and the next. Each time you are confronted by the evil one – know, remember, meditate
upon, receive, appropriate, diffuse throughout your entire being that glorious triumphant
moment when life returned to My lifeless body as it lay in the cold pre-dawn tomb. That life
burst forth into radiant warmth and light even as the morning sun flooded the faithful ones who
had come to love Me in the only way they knew at the time. 5
Ah, what a wondrous surprise they had! Mary had expected to anoint Me once again
with her perfume. Instead, she found herself in rapt splendor at My very alive feet, pouring out a
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spontaneous, totally unexpected response upon Me – the sudden release of all within her –
knowing, really knowing, I am alive again and forevermore! 6
As you heard My soft, loving “Mary” to this one who desperately desired and sought her
Lord, now hear these words from Me, from My own heart and lips to you, My very own beloved,
My bride:
My cherished, chosen beloved, surely thou art welcome in My presence. You are before Me now
because of My blood I freely shed for you and because of My love which continually beckons you to Me,
inviting you to come, come into My arms. Worship Me freely. I love you perfectly and completely, without
reservation or qualification.
Remain with Me in this same dimension and we walk together in every moment in every
situation. You will, then, be confident and competent because of our union. 7
Frustration, anger, hurt, humiliation – all that weighed you down when you came to Me
just now – leave them there in the tomb. Leave your grave clothes behind with Mine. Look to Me.
I now clothe you with My splendor and glory! Once again, you are lovely in your sight as you
have allowed Me to cleanse you. You see, beloved, as I look into your depths in love, I can
separate the becoming from the unbecoming, but your sight is limited. At the troubling times
when you look inward all you see is the unlovely. That is why you must remember, My beloved,
to look to ME for I say unto you, as I look within I see both . . . and, with your permission, I
remove the unlovely. Replacing it with more of Myself, I refresh and revitalize the lovely,
generate new areas of loveliness and watch you expand in beauty before My appraising eyes. 8
As for those around you and what you desire to see developed in them? Trust them to
Me. Do not fret at your own inability to bring divine things to pass in them. That is My task. I,
alone, am qualified to accomplish My will and purposes within them. As we are in union I shall
continue to share with you whatever secrets and skills you need in order for you to take the part
in their lives I have intended. In the meantime, rest yourself in Me, trust them to Me and continue
faithful in all I have shared with you thus far. 9
Yes, I have risen for you and I continue to give you life in all areas of your life … that you
might rise each new day and abundantly live each moment of that and every day!
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In the sanctuary of Your worship I stood this morning . . .
in wondering love, reaching forth to You . . .
longing to enfold You with my blessing
. . . and there You were.
Dearly beloved One, King of Kings Your lovely name
yet before me now You stand . . .
accepting the anointing of my hands
upon Your head, Your shoulders, arms and hands.
Eyes fitly set with kindly burning love
You permeate my very spirit, body, soul.
Your Spirit fills, overflows. We are one, awash together,
my wet, adoring face at peace within Your hands.
Silently now You’re at my side . . .
white robed arm about my waist.
Only now do our surroundings crystallize . . .
atop a grassy hill our gaze spans
morning skies of blue o’er horizon’s mountains, hills.
The path before us downward leads
to fields and meadows wide and fresh.
A question rises deep within . . .
“Will this Your revelation now fade away, my Lord?
You are within so I have no fear.”
But vanish You do not. Instead, Your words are clear,
“However you will need Me . . . I am here.”
Satisfied, a bit surprised . . .
my left arm slips around Your waist . . .
rough folds of holy robes.
The pathway yields with fragrance to the pressure of our feet.
Downward now we go . . . into the fields . . . together
Though only one is seen . . . were others watching.
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Oh, Jesus . . . Living Tabernacle . . . fresh, alive within me . . .
I now bow low before You in the holies of my heart.
I kiss Your feet, Beloved, then slowly rise while taking in the wonder
of Your Being.
I rise to place upon Your head the crown of my adoring
for You alone are worthy, are worthy, precious Lord,
of all my life’s devotion, of all my heart’s desire.
Heady incense wafts our chamber ‘round Your glorious throne . . .
spiraling, circling, slowly swirling, drenching us in one accord.
Hearts that ached in separation, longing for completion . . .
our rest, at last, we’ve gladly taken, love’s communion here we’ve
found.
Songs we sing in joyous rapture each to the other in tender turn . . .
Then, from both of us together, soaring strains waft outward on the
gentle breeze.
From this our chamber these combine to evidence the sweet communion:
glory, fragrance, revelation . . . seen and sensed and burning.
These enough to bring Your kingdom, Your dominion into all my
days.
Blessed Savior, Holy Lover, ever to this place I’ll come
for it’s here in Your own Presence we’re at rest and I’m at home.
Psalm 27:4 Amp.
Zephaniah 3:17
Malachi 1:11
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related items of special interest
1

The Life of Saint Mary Magdalene and of her Sister
Saint Martha, A Medieval Biography translated and annotated by
David Mycoff, Cistercian Publications ISBN 0 87907 908 9

(available at https://www.amazon.com/Life-Magdalene-Sister-SaintMartha/dp/0879079088/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1522808134&sr=81&keywords=%22The+Life+of+Saint+Mary+Magdalene+and+of+her+Sister+
Saint+Martha%22
Chapters XXIII through XXXIV (pp. 64-86) deal with Mary Magdalene and
others’ interactions with Jesus during the forty days between His resurrection and His
ascension.
SPECIAL NOTE: It is important when reading this volume first to carefully note
the Introduction (pp. 1-23) which lays out the way this compiled hagiography of Mary
Magdalene came to be within the history of the Church of the early middle ages, its
purposes and themes as well as the esteem with which it was regarded in its time and
for centuries thereafter. This book is Number 108 of the Cistercian Studies Series.

2
I again recommend these two books by Fr. Donald Haggerty:

Contemplative Provocations and The Contemplative Hunger, the latter

of which yields the following scanned pp. 367-368 from Magnificat March 2018.

https://www.amazon.com/Contemplative-Provocations-Father-DonaldHaggerty/dp/1586177338/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1522953849&sr=
1-1&keywords=Contemplative+Provocations+-+Haggerty
https://www.amazon.com/Contemplative-Hunger-Fr-DonaldHaggerty/dp/1621640337/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1522953629&sr=
1-1&keywords=Contemplative+Hunger+-+Haggerty

3
Fr. Gregory Cleveland, OMV, in his Awakening

Love: An Ignatian Retreat

with the Song of Songs gently and effectively describes how “desire for ‘an intimate

knowledge of our Lord, who has become man for me’ (SpEx 104) will lead to friendship
with Jesus. In this chapter we will see how contemplating the person of Christ brings
about this friendship.” (p. 111) His Chapter 10 “Beloved Friend” (pp. 111-121) alone is
worth the effort to order and read this encouraging book!

https://www.amazon.com/Awakening-Love-Ignatian-RetreatSongs/dp/0819808571/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1522953072&sr=81&keywords=awakening+love+gregory+cleveland

4
This excerpt from Ronda Chervin’s 1973 book Church of Love is a fitting way
to conclude our meditations in this TSP Express issue’s theme of “closeness.” I have
scanned it from pp. 260-261 of Magnificat April 2018 for our enjoyment.

5
Do you remember that back in TSP Express issue #4, I explained how the Holy
Spirit can sometimes quicken our hearts with a certain love song, causing us to suddenly
realize some parallel thoughts exist there that can beautifully transfer into the spiritual
realm and our individual love relationship with Jesus?
When considering this issue’s theme, perhaps we can see such glimpses in

“For All We Know,” sung here by Andy Williams.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wB8CB0qREec (lyrics included)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUYj1zIMHIE

http://joseluiscastrillo.net/post/158450313461 (detail)

